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Abstract
Orange production in Tuyen Quang province contributed as one of the largest and most productive for the whole
national yield in Viet Nam orange production. This study focused on input factors that impact the orange
production in Tuyen Quang and econometric modeling of this production for further assessment. Results in this
study show that three main inputs impact on orange production, including fertilizer cost, pesticides cost, and
hired labor cost. Econometric models were built which were suitable for the studied population.
Keywords: orange production, Tuyen Quang, Vietnam, Cobb-Douglas
1. Introduction
Orange is the most popular fruit in the world. Not only does it taste delicious, but orange is also rich in vitamin C,
folic acid, fiber and minerals (Berk, 2016b). According to analytical results from USDA in 100g citrus
containing: 9.35g total sugar; 2.4g of fiber; 11.75g carbohydrates; 53.2mg of vitamin C and many other
nutritional ingredients (USDA, 2018). Climate is the most powerful natural factor affecting orange tree growth
(Berk, 2016a). The orange tree is a fruit tree with a long history of cultivation and is grown in many parts of the
world. It requires a high temperature, sunlight and adequate rainfall so commercial oranges come from areas
between the 40-degree north latitude and 40-degree south latitude of the equator (Berk, 2016a).
Vietnam has favorable natural conditions for orange production: a tropical monsoon climate, located in Southeast
Asia, lasting from 8o10' North to 23o24' North (Socialist Republic of Vietnam - Government Portal, 2019).
According to FAO statistics, in 2016, worldwide produced 66 974.1 million tons of oranges of all kinds, of
which Vietnam contributed 520 million tons (FAO, 2017). In Vietnam, the citrus area planting preliminary in
2018 was about 120.8 thousand hectares (General Statistics Office of Vietnam GSO, 2019b). Orange trees are
widely cultivated in some Northern Midlands and Mountains provinces and some Southern provinces of Vietnam.
In recent years, Tuyen Quang is one of the provinces with large areas and orange production in Vietnam. Due to
the climate and soil, orange trees have been popularly grown in Ham Yen District and have become the key fruit
tree of the locality for more than a decade. Most of the orange area in Ham Yen District is "Sanh orange" - a
local variety of oranges whose name originates from the orange peel when ripe looks like a piece of terracotta.
Sanh orange is a sweet orange with a strong sweet taste, and seedy. Preliminary in 2018, the area of oranges in
Tuyen Quang province is 8,634 ha, of which the area of oranges in Ham Yen District is 7 270 ha - accounting for
84.2% of the area of orange growing in the whole province (Tuyen Quang Statistic Office, 2019). Orange
production in 2018 of Ham Yen District was 75 212 tons, accounting for 92.75% of the total orange production
of the province (81 088 tons) (Tuyen Quang Statistic Office, 2019).
The economic value of orange tree has significantly changed the farmers’ standard of living here. The number of
orange farms granted certificates of farm registration in the district has continuously increased over the years: in
2010, there were 18 farms (Tuyen Quang Statistic Office, 2019); in 2014, 59 farms (People's Committee of Ham
Yen District, 2015); in 2017, 113 farms (Tuyen Quang Statistic Office, 2018), and in 2018 were 168 farms
(Tuyen Quang Statistic Office, 2019). The farm economy model has been encouraged to develop through the
resolution of the Provincial People's Council (No. 10/2014 / NQ-HDND dated 22th July, 2014), the Decision of
the Provincial People's Committee (No. 338 / QD-UBND 27th August, 2014).
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The operaation of orangee farms was aassessed to bee positive (Peoople's Committtee of Ham Y
Yen District, 2018;
2
People's C
Committee of Ham
H
Yen Distrrict, 2015, 20116, 2017). How
wever, there iss no study to aassess the impa
act of
the inputs on orange prroduction, norr is there any research on m
modeling the orange produuction in Ham Yen
District. T
The objective of
o this study is to assess the iimpact of the iinputs on the oorange producttion and to dev
velop
the econom
metric model of
o the local oraange productioon, towards buiilding and devveloping sustainnable agricultu
ure.
2. Method
dology
2.1 Samplee Size and Sam
mpling Methodds
Orange in Ham Yen conntributes moree than 90% off the orange production in T
Tuyen Quang province, 100% of
orange farrms are in Ham
H
Yen Disttrict (Tuyen Q
Quang Statistic Office, 20118, 2019). Thherefore, the target
t
populationn of this study is the orange ffarms’ owners in Ham Yen D
District, Tuyen Quang Provinnce.

Figure 1. The study siite
m, 2019; Tuyenn Quang Portall, 2019))
(Source: (Deppartment of Suurvey and Mappping Vietnam
Ham Yen district is locaated in the wesst of Tuyen Quuang province, about 40 km from Tuyen Q
Quang city, the total
natural areea is 90 093 ha,
h of which aagricultural lannd is 11 403 hha, accountingg for 12.66% (Ham Yen District
informatioon portal, 20199). Ham Yen diistrict's econom
my is mainly bbased on agricuulture, of whicch orange tree is
i the
key crop. The district has
h 61 039 ha of hilly land, suitable for ffruit trees (oraange, pineapplee), industrial crops
c
(citronellaa, tea), food croops (corn, casssava) (Ham Yen District information portall, 2019).
The farm economy moddel, in which orange farms account for a high proportiion, contributees positively to the
socio-econnomic developpment of the D
District. The ooperation of faarms has helpeed create jobss for family la
abors,
seasonal laabors in caringg and harvestinng oranges (Peeople's Comitteee of Ham Yenn District, 2019). To be gran
nted a
Farm Certtificate, farms need to meet tthe criteria of the farm accoording to curreent regulations: Minimum area of
2.1 hectarees and the vallue of goods ooutput of at leaast 700 millioon per year (M
Ministry of Agrriculture and Rural
R
Developm
ment of Vietnam
m, 2011).
The samplle unit of the study is an indiividual farm ow
wner. The minnimum numberr of samples iss determined by the
formula (A
Aday & Cornellius, 2006):
𝑛=

𝑧 𝑝𝑞
𝑒

Where: n = the minimuum sample siize, z = distriibution value correspondingg to the selectted reliability, p =
estimated percentage off certified farm
ms in the totaal of farms thhat meet the criteria for beiing granted a farm
registrationn certificate, q = 1 - p, e = alllowed error.
Results froom the pilot survey
s
indicatte that p = 0.993, for 95% cconfidence levvel, the alloweed error is 5%
%, the
minimum number of sam
mples is determ
mined as:
𝑛=

1.96 𝑥 0.93𝑥0.07
0.05

100

munes of Ham
m Yen
This studyy based on randdom sample seelection methood (Kothari, 20004) in the orannge zone comm
District. A structured quuestionnaire haad been createed after in-deppth review of tthe literature aand trial interv
views
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with orange farm owners in the study area (Cooper, 2011). Official interviews had been conducted from April to
June 2019. 107 valid questionnaires were collected. Data was analyzed by Excel and SPSS 20 software.
2.2 Model and Variables
Economic theory shows that the output is the combination of all inputs. Many studies use Cobb-Douglas
production functions to analyze production efficiency, especially in agricultural production (Hossain, Alam, &
Uddin, 2015; Moghaddasi & Pour, 2016; Mohammadshirazi, Akram, Rafiee, & Bagheri Kalhor, 2015;
Qasemi-Kordkheili, Asoodar, & Kazemi, 2013). Cobb-Douglas production function can fully reflect the data:
𝑌 = 𝐴𝐿 𝐾
Where: Y = total production in a year, L = labor input, K = capital input, A = total factor productivity, α and β
are the output elasticities of capital and labor, respectively.
The Cobb-Douglas production function is written in a linear format that applies to orange farms in the study area
as follows:
ln(𝑌 ) = 𝛽 +

𝛽 ln(𝑋 ) + 𝑒

Where: i denotes the i-th farm in the sample; Yi represents total value of orange production on the i-th farm, in 1
000 VND (Vietnamese currency unit); Xji represents the j-th cost to produce an orange crop on the i-th farm (in
VND 1,000); βj with j = 1, 2, 3, ..., k: unknown parameters for the production function.
3. Results and Discussion
3.1 The Orange Farms’ Owners
The survey results show that the average age of orange farmers is quite high, 47.75 years old. The average
number of years of experience growing oranges is 19.79 years. However, the average educational level of these
farm owners is quite low, corresponding to the high school level.
Applying the age group division of General Statistics Office of Vietnam (General Statistics Office of Vietnam
GSO, 2019a) the orange farm owners in the sample are divided into two age groups: from 25 to 49 years old and
over 50 years old. Divide the samples according to orange farming experience into three groups: under 10 years,
from 10 to 20 years and over 20 years of experience corresponding to the common classification in the locality.
Orange farm owners are divided into three groups corresponding to the education system in Vietnam. The results
are shown in Table 1:
Table 1. Demographic characteristics of the orange farms’ owners
Characteristics
Age distribution

Experience distribution

Education distribution

Category
From 25 to 49 years old
Over 50 years old
Total
Under 10 years
From 10 to 20 years
Over 20 years
Total
Primary schooling
Junior secondary schooling
Secondary schooling
Total

Frequency
63
44
107
4
54
49
107
10
67
30
107

Percent
58.9
41.1
100.0
3.7
50.5
45.8
100.0
9.3
62.6
28.0
100.0

Source: Surveyed data (2019)

Table 1 presents some basic information about orange farm owners in Ham Yen District from the sample. 58.9%
of farmers are between 25 and 49 years old, 41.1% of farm owners are over 50 years old. Only 3.7% of farm
owners have experience of growing oranges for less than 10 years, 50.5% of farmers have 10 to 20 years of
experience in growing oranges, and 45.8% of farmers have been growing oranges with more than 20 years.
However, only 28% of farm owners have a secondary education, and the remaining 72% have lower education
levels. Due to low education levels, farmers have difficulty accessing and applying new technologies to
19
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production as well as diversifying orange consumption channels to bring higher economic efficiency.
3.2 General Production Situation
With its high economic value, in recent years, orange growing area and orange production have increased
sharply in Ham Yen district. Specifically, in the last five years (from 2014 to 2018), the area of oranges has
increased by 1.58 times and orange production has increased by 1.83 times.

54 151

75 212

63 582

41 104

45 523

4 603

6 590

6 943

7 159

7 270

2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

Area (ha)

Prodution (ton)

Figure 2. Area of oranges and annual production of oranges
(Source: (Tuyen Quang Statistic Office, 2018, 2019))
Figure 2 shows that annual orange production increases faster than the planting area. This may be a sign that
orange productivity in the district has increased over the years from 2014 to 2018. This is a good sign. However,
to assess whether or not orange production efficiency increases, further research is needed.
Table 2. Production result for the 2018-2019 crop
Orchard area (ha)
5 589
Source: Surveyed data (2019)

Yield (ton/ha/year)
22 022

Turnover (Mil.VND)
642 355

The average orchard area of the farms in the sample is 5.59 ha. In the crop of 2018/2019, the average yield of the
orange farms surveyed reached 22.02 tons/ha/year, the average revenue of the farms reached 642 million
VND/year. The 2018/2019 crop is considered to be highly productive. However, the price of oranges is low, so
the revenue from orange production is not as high as in the previous period.
Table 3. Orange yield in comparison
Location
Surveyed site
Vietnam
USA

Yield (ton/ha/year)
22.02
13.54
21.70

Source
Surveyed data, 2019
(General Statistics Office of Vietnam, 2019)
(N. A. S. S. USDA, 2018)

Comparing the average orange yield of farms interviewed with the national average orange yield and the orange
yield in the US, the result shows that: Orange yield in Ham Yen District is 1.63 times higher than the national
average of citrus, equivalent to citrus production in the US. The survey results also show that if the weather is
favorable, in the future, the orange yield in Ham Yen District can be further improved.
3.3 Costs at Orange Farm
Fieldwork results revealed actual cost factors incurred at orange farms are:
Fertilizers cost: Includes all expenses for buying lime, organic and inorganic fertilizers. The content of this
expense is consistent with the theory and practice of citrus production (Berk, 2016a). Due to incomplete
recording, the data collected is mainly the amount spent to buy fertilizer remembered and provided by the farm
owners, without detailed data on the volume and unit price of each fertilizer used.
Pesticide costs: The cost of buying pesticides, fungicides, and herbicides (Berk, 2016a). In this study, the data
collected from farm owners is the amount spent on pesticides for the whole crop, there is no detailed data for the
price and quantity of each pesticide used.
Labor costs: Farms make the most of family labor in orange production. This part of labor is not paid. Hired
labor costs include two parts: fixed labor cost and seasonal labor cost. In particular, the fixed hired labor cost is
20
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the amounnt to pay for permanent
p
laboors at the farm
m year-round, tthe range from
m 35-45 millioon VND/ year// two
people (Peeople's Comitteee of Ham Yenn District, 20119); the cost off hiring seasonnal labors is thhe cost for labo
ors to
harvest annd transport oranges from tthe mountainss to the point of sale and tthe costs of hhiring sprayerss and
cleaning thhe orchard wheen necessary.
Interest coost: Interest is paid
p annually on existing loans of the farm
m. Some borroowed money uunder the proviincial
incentive pprogram with preferential innterest rates foor three years,, others borrow
wed money foor normal busiiness.
The surveey results show
w that the preeferential interrest rate is appplied at 4.2%
% for three yeaars, each farm
m can
borrow upp to 500 millionn VND.
Tools costt: The cost off buying hoes, lawnmowerss, sprayers, etc., and the coost of repairinng and maintaining
existing aggricultural equuipment on the farm.
Fuel energgy cost: The coost to buy fuel for the use of agricultural eqquipment.
Fuel energgy cost
2%

Tools cosst
2%

Interestt cost
2%
%

Fertilizers costt
F
27%

H
Hired labor cosst
40%

Pesticides coost
27%
Figure 3. Average inpput cost per heectare of orcharrd
(Source: Suurveyed data, 22019)
In the studdy area, hired labor cost, ferrtilizer cost, annd pesticides ccost account foor a high propportion. The co
ost of
hiring peoople to harvestt and transportt oranges to thhe point of saale accounts foor a high propportion of the hired
labor cost,, normally, farm
m owners havee to pay from 6600 VND to 1 000 VND forr each kilogram
m of orange cu
ut and
delivered tto the point off sale. Fertilizer cost includess the cost of buuying organic fertilizer, inorgganic fertilizerr, and
lime powdder. Pesticides cost includes eexpenses for ppesticides, herbbicides, fungiciides, etc. Currently, orange farms
f
in the studdy area without high-value agricultural m
machinery are ranked as fixxed assets. Coommon agriculltural
machine aare sprayers, lawn
l
generatorrs, and pumpss, and the proocurement andd repair costs of these mach
hines
constitute the tools costt. Fuel energy cost is the am
mount of monney to buy oil and gasoline to run agriculltural
machines. Interest expeenses did not arise on all fa
farms, only 266 of the 107 iinterviewed faarms had this cost.
Irrigation w
water costs are not incurredd due to local cclimatic condittions suitable for orange tree development and
growth. M
Moreover, all faarms have plum
mbing systems from the mouuntains to irrigaate oranges whhen it is too dry
y.
Summary of average cosst factors on faarms surveyedd per farm, perr hectare of oraange orchard aand per kilogra
am of
oranges arre presented in Table 4:
Table 4. Cost factors at farms
f
surveyedd
Cost factors
Fertilizers coost
Pesticides coost
Hired labor cost
Interest cosst
Tools costt
Fuel energy ccost
Total

Cost aveerage per farm
(Thouss.VND/farm)
766 242.99
777 345.79
1155 102.80
7 210.10
5 542.06
5 098.13
2866 541.88

Cost average pper hectare
(Thous.VN
ND/ha)
13 6422.14
13 8399.46
20 595.32
1 290.10
991.664
912.221
51 2700.87

C
Cost average per tree
(Thous.VND/treee)
52.92
53.68
79.89
5.00
3.85
3.54
198.87

Cost avverage per kg off orange
((Thous.VND/kg
g)
0.70
0.71
1.06
0.07
0.05
0.05
2.63

(Source: Suurveyed data, 20019)

The total aaverage cost of
o each farm iss 286.54 millioon VND, the average cost pper hectare of orange orcharrds is
51.27 milllion VND, the average cost pper orange treee is 198.87 thoousand VND aand the average cost to produ
uce 1
kg of orannges is 2.63 thhousand VND. The average selling price of oranges in the 2018-2019 crop on farm
ms is
5.96 thoussand VND/kg. Compared too previous yeaars, the average price of oran
anges decreaseed, the actual profit
p
was lowerr than the expeected profit off the farmers, bbut the orangee tree is still a high economiic value crop in the
21
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locality. Thhe area of orannges planted is forecast to continue to incrrease while thhe market for pproducts is unsstable
(People's C
Comittee of Haam Yen Districct, 2019).
3.4 Model of Orange Prooduction Funcction
ost of
The three main costs froom fertilizer, pesticide and ouutsourced laboor account for 94% of the avverage input co
uglas
orange prroduction, thiss study used regression aanalysis with three indepeendent variablles. Cobb-Dou
productionn function moddel was built:
) = 𝛽 + 𝛽 ln(𝐹𝑒𝑟𝑡 ) + 𝛽 ln(𝑃𝑒𝑠𝑡 ) + 𝛽 ln(𝐿𝑎𝑏𝑜𝑟 ) + 𝑒
l
ln(𝑌
Where:
Yi reppresents total value
v
of orangge production oof the i-th farm
m (𝑖 = 1; 107);;
Ferti represents Ferrtilizer cost of the i-th farm;
Pesti represents pessticides cost off the i-th farm;
Laboori represents thhe outsourced labor cost of thhe i-th farm;
ei reppresents the ranndom error.
Using SPS
SS 20 softwaree to regress thee model, the results are summ
marized in Table 5:
Table 5. M
Model summaryyb
Model
R
R Square
A
Adjusted R Squaare
1
.808a
.653
.643
a. Predictorrs: (Constant), lnnLabor, lnFert, llnPest
b. Dependent Variable: lnY
Y

Stdd. Error of the Esstimate
.247

Durbin-Watson
n
2.048

o the
Table 5 shhows that the thhree independeent variables inncluded in thee model explainned 64.3% of the variation of
dependentt variable, the remaining
r
35.77% was due too non-model vaariables and raandom errors.
Using Durrbin-Watson teest to detect whhether or not tthere exists a ffirst-order corrrelation in the model. With k = 3,
n = 107, w
we have dL = 1.6277, dU = 1.7428, the Durbin-Watsoon value of thhe test is 2.0448. Attached to
o the
Durbin-Wa
Watson value baar, dU < 2,0488 < 4-dU. Thuus, without thee first-order coorrelation in thhe model, the data
collected iis good, the value of the test is reliable.

Table 6. A
ANOVAa

1

Model
Regressionn
Residual
Total

Sum
m of Squares
11.825
6.290
18.116

df
3
103
106

Mean Squarre
3.942
.061

F
64.546

Sig.
.000b

a. Dependennt Variable: lnY
Y
b. Predictorrs: (Constant), lnnLabor, lnFert, llnPest

v
Using the F test to test thhe relevance oof the regressioon model with the target poppulation, Table 6 shows sig. value
model built connsistent with thhe population in the study arrea.
of test F iss 0.000 <0.05. Thus, the lineaar regression m
To test thee influence of each
e
independdent variable inn the model, t--test for each independent vaariable is used. The
results are shown in Table 7:
Table 7. Cooeficientsa
Unstanddardized Coefficcients
Model
B
Std. Errror
(Constannt)
4.159
.6633
lnFertt
.287
.0933
1
lnPestt
.310
.0866
lnLaboor
.214
.0677
a. Dependennt Variable: lnY
Y

Staandardized Coeffficients
Beta
.300
.351
.253

22

t

Sig.

6.276
3.0086
3.6601
3.184

.000
.003
.000
.002

Colllinearity Statistiics
Tolerance
VIF
V
.358
.356
.534

2.7
797
2.8
813
1.8
873
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Test results show sig values. <0.05, means that the three independent variables included in the model have
significant explanations for the dependent variable. Small VIF coefficients indicate that no multi-collinearity is
detected, independent variables are not interdependent. The beta coefficient reveals the cost of plant protection
which most affects the change in orange production value.
4. Conclusion
In this study, the impact of the input cost factors on the orange production value has been studied and conclude:
Cobb-Douglas production function model for the orange farms in Ham Yen District, Tuyen Quang Province,
Vietnam was built with 95% confidence level as:
ln(𝑌 ) = 4.159 + 0.287 ln(𝐹𝑒𝑟𝑡 ) + 0.31 ln(𝑃𝑒𝑠𝑡 ) + 0.214 ln(𝐿𝑎𝑏𝑜𝑟 ) + 𝑒
Among the cost factors of farms:
The average pesticides cost accounts for a high proportion, an average of 13.84 million VND/ha. The use of
chemicals to fight pests and diseases is simple, has quick effects, but requires special care. Using the same
pesticide repeatedly may promote development of pest resistance and the proliferation of resistant species (Berk,
2016a). To achieve sustainable development, integrated pest management (IPM), which means careful
consideration of all available plant protection methods and subsequent integration of appropriate measures that
discourage the development of populations of harmful organisms and keep the use of plant protection products
and other forms of intervention to levels that are economically and ecologically justified and reduce of minimize
risks to human health and the environment (European Commission, 2019).
Hired labor costs account for up to 40% of total costs. This is a cost-saving if the farms can mechanically
transport oranges from the orchard to the selling point. The use of machinery in transporting orange will increase
fuel energy costs and agricultural machinery costs but will significantly save outsourcing labor costs and will
save time to transport products to the selling point. Can refer to the way of custard apple growers in Lang Son
which is a locality with similar terrain conditions to the study area: farmers have had the initiative to transport
the custard apple from the mountains down by cable and pulley systems. The initial investment cost is not much,
but the effect is very significant, saving the majority of outsourced labor costs, improving fruit harvest
productivity.
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